
Home to Salt Lake City’s only west side USA Swimming Program

Fundraising the Race Swami Way
Race Swami Swimming & Enrichment Outreach Program



The Origin of 
Race Swami

It starts with coach  
Kevin Perry (LAAC, FAST)

The 80’s - KP’s “Swamis”

2004: The SWAMI Ideal is born  

2008: Sadness — and thus,  
the need to serve a purpose

Race Swami is founded in 2011



Race Swami by the Numbers

75 year round athletes

80% of SWAMIs receive financial assistance

67% on free/reduced lunch

53% of SWAMIs are Latinx, 31% Caucasian; (69% non-white)

74% = female (look out world!) !

Enrichment Program includes free tutoring, workshops, 
college campus visits, summer book club, Speaker Series 



Annual Operating Budget = $230,000+

Must raise about $150,000+ each year in order to 
survive

Funds raised go towards: scholarships, meet fees, 
team gear, training equipment, lane rental fees, and 
operating costs (ED, coaching staff, office manager)

Monthly dues lower than regional average for a USA 
Swimming program (but most SWAMI families can’t 
even afford that)



Race Swami’s Supporters

Foundations (60%)

Individual Donors (25%) 

Salt Lake City and County (7%)

Corporations (6%)

Friends & Family (2%)





How Race Swami Did It

In the very beginning, we had no clue.

The next 6 months: still no clue.

So we asked a lot of questions, listened a lot, learned a lot,  
and stuck to the Mission.

The fundamentals of fundraising: having great people skills.

Planning. Persistence. Patience.

A strong, talented, and versatile Board



So what is “Fundraising”?

A very boring subject…

…But a very cool concept 

Necessary if you’re a nonprofit organization and  
you have no trust fund 

It’s basically asking people/entities/organizations for: $$$! 
(and there’s a whole science behind it)

The knowledge of knowing there are many people who  
want to Give





Tadpoles Level of Fundraising

Get to know your target - (don’t make the mistake we did 
and ask for $100,000 when target doesn’t know anything 
about your program; start small, be direct!) 

Always Do Your Homework (ADYH) - know your source 
before you go for the gold!

Focus on the Mission

“Teach” your target about who you are and what  
you do — tell your Story!



Sharks Level of Fundraising

Get ready to write some grants and (gasp!) ask for $$$

Be aware of the policies of each target you’ve identified -  
Due dates? Online application or a formal proposal? What needs  
to accompany the grant proposal? Every target is different.

Be direct in where you plan to use this $$$ - Lane rental fees? 
Meet fees? Operating costs? Team gear? Be specific in where  
the $$$ will be going.

Never Give Up! Keep applying if you know the source is a  
good fit… refine or redirect your Ask as needed.



Bronze Level of Fundraising

Expand on your Story! - and keep plugging the Mission

Attempt face time as much as possible - Givers will love you for it!

Get personal! — personally written letters, personal phone calls, 
personalized updates.

Quarterly newsletters - keep ‘em brief and only cover the highlights!

Social Media — where applicable and used as a supplement to the 
personalized stuff.

Constant messaging to every single Giver - $10 to $50,000+





Silver Level of Fundraising

Start to branch out as you pick up momentum; the more support 
you get, the more likely other supporters will jump in…. but 
always know where the $$$ is NEEDED before making an Ask.

Never stop learning and making adjustments!  
(ask yourself: is there a better way to tell The Story? A better 
way to make an Ask? A better way of Presenting yourself?  
A better way of making people Give (or give more?)

Ultimately, the $$$ is to help Make A Difference! - so never 
forget the WHY in fundraising for your program’s needs.



Gold Level of Fundraising

Always remember to take the foundational approach to your 
fundraising - take all your best practices and apply them to every 
grant you compose.

Understand your organization’s growth and where the support 
needs to go so your program is strong and balanced.

Account for growth, always stay ahead of next year’s  
Operating Budget.

Always provide your source with grant updates - show them 
how their $$$ is being used and making a difference.



SWAMI’s Constant 
Challenges

There will always be a need to  
fundraise (sans trust fund)

In the nonprofit world, you will  
never “arrive” - stay humble and  
stay hungry so you can continue  
to “Feed the Beast”

Growth — it’s a Good News,  
Bad News balancing act

For nonprofits, fundraising is always  
a full-time job

It’s gotta always be about the Mission



Equipment 
Room Essentials

Once you get to the Silver or Gold Levels, 
look into investing in a CRM (Customer 
Relationship Management) software 
program

Have an awesome side kick (a la Minerva 
Huerta) who keeps you organized and on 
your toes

Keep a “Big Picture” Calendar on hand so 
you know what’s lurking ahead at all times

A book or two about Fundraising 
Essentials is good if not for new ideas

Favorite quotes from Eddie Reese are great




